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ACCOMODATION

Bristol City Football Club and League Football Education are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare 
of children and young people, and we expect all accommodation providers to share this commitment.

Our policy states we will provide accommodation in the Professional Development Phase where it is unreasonable 
for a young person to travel to the Club from home.  The Accommodation Provider role involves work with young 
people and is subject to a Disclosure and Barrring Service (DBS) check.  We use the League Football Eduation 
(LFE) Accommodation Provider’s Guidance as a basis for selection of our Host Families.

The Safeguarding Officer and/or Head of Education play a key role in the vetting of providers and their premises.  
We also have a duty of care for the young professionals (18-21) who are housed in club provided properties and live 
more independently.  The Football Club accepts its responsibility to ensure that the young people are placed in safe 
and comfortable residence whilst at the club. The LFE plan we adhere to covers the following areas:
- Selection of Property
- Selection of Landlord/Lady
- Health and Safety
- Diet and Nutrition 
- Safeguarding
- Equality and Diversity
- Medical Issues
- Ongoing Monitoring

The ‘BCFC Academy Lodgings Contract’ outlines expectations of:
- Accommodation Providers
- Young People
- The club

In addition to this there are codes of conduct for both the 16s-18s and the 18s-21s and guidance for accommodation 
providers and young professionals on nutrition.  All the properties we use undergo annual risk assessments.

All u18 trialists, loanees and work experience players in 2015/2016 season stayed with one of our Host Families; 
they have been subject to the same provision as our signed players.

HOW WE SELECT APPRENTICE ACCOMMODATION

Bristol City Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and 
expects all staff and volunteers, partner agencies and commissioned services to share this commitment.

Where it is unreasonable for an Apprentice to travel to the Club from home, lodgings shall be provided by the 
club. With regard to the provision of lodgings, the Club will ensure that they are in keeping with those required 
by a professional sportsperson. Consideration is given to agreeing placements on a short-term trial basis before 
committing to a longer-term agreement.

1.  Advertise for host families
2. Sift responses for area / transport links
3. Sift responses, looking for families who have had experience of bringing up children
4. Visit properties using LFE guidelines (below) and meet providers
5. Discuss commitment of taking on scholars, what it entails, food, rules etc 
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6. Talk though lodgings contract and remuneration
7. Use professional judgment to select Host Family
8. Check references, DBS check

CHECKLIST FOR SELECTING APPRENTICE ACCOMMODATION

The Property Surroundings
- On your approach to the property, check out the general area; is the area busy and well used?  
- Are there signs of an active community in the area or does the area look run-down?
- What are the public transport routes to the property like and how regularly does public transport run?
- What is the approach to the property itself like? 
- What would it be like at 11pm on a dark winter’s evening?
- Would a young person feel safe alone in the area?

The Property
- What are your first impressions? 
- Is the property clean and well cared for? 
- Is the property welcoming and warm? 
- Are there any communal areas?
- What are any communal areas like?
- What facilities are there for eating both together and alone?
- What are the kitchen facilities like and how is access to the kitchen encouraged or restricted?
- What are the bathroom facilities like and how many people use it? 
- What are the laundry facilities like and how is access to the laundry provided or restricted?
- Has the property had a comprehensive risk assessment completed on it?

The Rented Room
- When entering the rented room what is your first impression?
- Is there space for work, rest and play within that room?
- Check that all windows and doors are safe and that they can be locked and un-locked.
- Remember to check the rooms for any damage and report any you find or you may end up with a bill.
- Check that the room is a no smoking room (is the property classed as a public place?).
- Is the decoration clean and welcoming?
- Is there the opportunity to lock the door for security and for personal space?
- What issues are there regarding use of music, TV and games?  Consider what household rules there are  
 regarding noise.
- What opportunities are there for the young person to have visitors?
- Are there opportunities for the young person to add any personal touches to the room?
- Is the room being shared with another Apprentice and, if so, is the room suitable for two persons?

These guidelines apply to our Host Families for our u18 and u21 players.  Players in the u21 live independently in a 
shared rented house.  All Health and Safety and Risk Assessment checks apply to these properties. 

Health & Safety, Fire Safety and Safeguarding

We provide an annual Health and Safety check by an independent Health and Safety Advisor for all of our Host 
Families and u21 accommodation.  This includes fire safety checks.

All host families are required to be DBS checked and to attend the FA Safeguarding Children workshop. 
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Medical Issues

If an Apprentice is new to the area and lives too far away to access their GP or dental practice we arrange registration 
with a local GP and Dental Practice.  We alert our Host Families to look out for any potential mental health issues, 
which we can then refer to our club psychologist.

SUPPORT FOR HOST FAMILIES

We see our Host Families as employees of the club and integrate them by providing them with assistance.  When 
players sign their scholarship forms we invite them to be a part of the induction evening event. Tickets to home 
games at Ashton Gate are also available free of charge, if required.  They are also free to attend our u18 games.

Our host families get assistance by our specialist advisor (Phil Halligey), offering annual Risk Assessment alongside 
Health and Safety checks, who offers advice if and when necessary.  These checks are done annually.  Host 
Families also attend an FA Safeguarding Children workshop.

We provide a Nutritional Advice booklet for host families to help them prepare suitable meals for our scholars.  
Players sign an agreed Code of Conduct before they stay with their Host Families.  The players are also required to 
discuss ‘house rules’ with the accommodation provider.

Regular checks are made with the players and Host Families to ensure the well-being of both parties.
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